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( .' The have been, and connnue
If is an extraordinary Sltu- :e~~ useX- even under the ~~e-

, ",~an- On the one han~ el~c- taker's- for government'spO~tIcal
"u.~"",,-~~~~~~~~\.() \.ts ~~. Theyproject or build U?

, usu~ swing and parnes o.1~those 1nther.\)~~ ~~t
. making tall but bland likes and demolish those whom!, .

promises. The polls now look govermnent of the day does not li
more likely to be held on Th~s is a~mo~t a constant in ~
schedule despite nagging nationa,lSl.!U~tIOI~,. ., .. Despite pnvatIsatIon bemg all
dou~ts. In other words, It IS rage, not even Shahid Javed Bur]
bUSIneSS as usual. talking of actually privatising

On the other hand, a profound cri- TV and Radio or permitting pci'
sis engulfs the country. It has many satellite channels. Whatever hI
dimensions and the outlook is rather anyone may entertain for a
dark. The question is how is the structive role from the media,
nation coping with this crisis 'that not the electronic media that wi
seems to be worsening daily? helpful in doing objective ana

Little attention is being paid to and helping to resolve nati
the all-enveloping crisis. The politi- crises without thinking about
calleadership, in the government as ing or embarrassing the gO1
such and the leadership of all the ment; moreover its lack of ere,
parties as a whole, seem to take poli- ty can vitiate even well-intent
tics nonnalIy. It is not ruffled. None effort.
of the parties seems to have any spe- The second segment of the )
cific view of the situation, much less is seldom given due attention;
a programme to salvage the society agencies. Although there has I
and the economy from growing diffi- technical,proliferation of p
culties. All that the PQliticalleader- agencies, one professional I!
ship is aware of are two questions: them will show that all of thE
corruption and their own ideological not up to the mark. In additiG
nostnIms. are being used as censors I

A greater degree of awareness is material being fed by foreig
being exhibited by superior judicia. agencies. Very little of prOfE
ry that has been inundated by issues uprightness can be expecte
that are basically political. such as those wire services that deI=
the Eighth Amendment, vires and official, subsidies and yet th
justification for the government's tribution to political news is I

i dismissal and other constitutional ligible. There is little hope
niceties. But in the handling of the from this source, either,
issues, complex as they certainly The third section, newspa)
are, the judiciary apparently does journals are what can CE
not exhibit any anxiety to be expedi- help. Up to a point, they h~
tions. doing a fine job of reporti

People ordinarily expect purpose- more or less fairly during
ful thinking from political parties on ten years. While there a
major national issues, especially more things that a professi,
those in the opposition. They are naIist would want the print
expected to, analyse national issues, to accomplish, it has to be I
suggest sQlutions and make specific that the Press by and larg

f recommendations. Other than being That there is room for imp
j' carried away by the red herring of goes without saying. ThaI

the day - and today it is account- fessional standards also n
ability - they have displayed a substantially improved is ~
remarkable incapacity for creative Freedom of the Press is ill'
thinking on basic'issues. This is not without the responsibility
to say that there is not plenty of lectual integrity of all wh
carping criticism of the government Press.
or each other:s vaguely-defined poli-' The role of the media d
cies or wrongdoing, But criticisms nons is to help parties
are no more than denunciations and, their ideas and candidate
political opposition is conducted as doing more or less sati
if it were a personal feud between Since the ideas of the Va!
the leaders - which it frequently is. dates and parties are Ii
Despite the manifestos season, the ;'
hope of coming across meaningful

pro?I'anmIesthat ac!Ually~ackl~~e The r ole 0'
vanous facets of natIonal situation IS

a forlorn hope. In the circum- media d'uring
stances, one inevitably thinks of the .. ..
media. There are its three hard divi- hons IS to heJ
sionsor sections:the firstis the elec-.. .
tronic media, supposedly more pow- ties to prOJea
erfuI:They'n'avEnilWayi;'-beenunder ..d d

-~ l1ie-detailed-€ORtro1of the govern- 1 eas an cane
~~- ~-ff6wever0hl
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